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National Physical Laboratory

 UK’s National Metrology Institute / Public Corporation
 ~750+ staff with ~200 visiting researchers/year
 Over 368 laboratories and engineering centres
 Partner with 200+ organisations and 80+ Universities

We provide the underpinning measurement capability for 
prosperity and quality of life

 UK Measurement Strategy aligned to government 
priorities

 Growth agenda to be present where industry needs us, 
when it needs us



Enabling Advances in Automotive

FIA materials stiffness 
standard test development 
2010

Landrover Series 1 
tilt safety testing 
c1950

Quantum technologies for 
future CAV navigation and 

communications 202X http://talkquantum.npl.co.uk/ 

London’s first 
electrolyser 
powered H2

refuelling station at 
NPL 2016



UK National Measurement Strategy



What could this mean for UK Manufacturing?

 75% of all errors are pre-determined in the earliest phases of production. 
80% of these are only found during manufacture or after sales. 

 The cost to rectify an error typically increases 10 fold at each phase of a 
production cycle.

 ~1% of GDP is spent on measurement - similar in scale to the UK’s 
spending on R&D

 The benefit-to-cost ratio for investment in better measurement tools and 
techniques is likely to be between 3:1 and 5:1 

Product verification affects the full product life cycle. 
Plan it into design, engineering, manufacturing and 

production. 



Measurement needs within the battery 
industry
 How can we ensure quality control throughout the 

manufacturing process?
 How can we monitor state of health of batteries?
 How can we predict battery performance and lifetime?
 How can we identify end of life thresholds for second 

life and recycling?
 How can we establish standards for state estimation to 

generate more reliable and comparable data?

www.npl.co.uk/energy-transition



Measurement needs within the battery 
industry

Centre of Excellence 
for Battery Diagnostics



Identifying the measurement opportunities for 
accelerating the electrification of propulsion

 Increase confidence in UK supply chain, accelerate uptake of innovations and 
increase proportion of components sourced from within the UK.

 Workshop held at NPL 4th September 2018 to identify the priority challenges.

 Design and Modelling
 Materials properties
 Manufacturing verification
 In-service and end-of-life characterisation



How Can Measurement Accelerate the Development    
and Adoption of New Electrical Propulsion Technologies?

 Digital twins – verification of physical vs model
 Materials properties libraries
 Test standards that represent the materials as manufactured and in-service, NOT as supplied!
 Measurements and trusted data acquisition in-service
 Behaviour of magnetic materials under stress, elevated temperatures, pressure, corrosive 

environments
 Behaviour of insulation materials under electrical and temperature cycles, corrosive 

environments
 Non destructive testing – in-line manufacturing measurements for rate 1 part/18 seconds

These findings will influence future government funding and NPL 
programmes

Please contribute and be part of future collaborative projects



Analysis for Innovators – future funding

 Targets competitiveness and productivity head on by offering access to world-
leading experts and cutting-edge facilities, techniques and technologies.

 Open to UK companies that want to solve an analysis or measurement problem 
from within their existing business.

 £4M Innovate UK programme offering access to funding and expertise – aims to 
improve companies' overall performance.

 Previous projects have involved measuring fingerprints to detect drugs and 
explosives, quality control in diagnostic kits, improving the performance of fuel 
cells, and the non-destructive testing of solder joints.

http://www.npl.co.uk/analysis-for-innovators/
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